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Peregrine Falcon

Returns to London

fully together. We disagree in many
things, but I think the woman who
votes always just as her husband
does is a voting nonenity.

"Anv woman who is at all inter- -

Wife's Love for Husband
Won't Influence Her Vote

be the best political party. ' "You
don't love rue or you would vote the
way 1 say.'- - the would-b- e masterful
male can assert, but it remains to
be seen what results his argument
will bring.

Chinese Conduct

Strict Boycott
On All Jap Goods

.

Newspapers of Shanghai and
Canton Will Not Carry Ad-

vertisements for Japan-
ese Firms.

Suffragette Leaders Brand as' Piffle the Idea That
Ball6t Is Now Barometer of Wifely Affec-tion-Th- ey

Will Use Their
Own' Minds.

the member who one day abruptly
left his post and returned to Japan
because he disagreed with the atti-
tude certain of his colleagues were
taking.

"While in Shanghai recently,'' said
Mr. Honda, after returning to Japan,
"I noticed that the e po-
litical movements and tlie boycoxfng
of Japanese merchandise was going
on full blast. The newspapers in
Shanghai and Canton have not for
two years carried advertisements of
Japanese goods, despite the fac that
they themselves lost good revenues
by this action. If the Japanese au-
thorities continue to sit idly by,
Japan's industry and commerce will
suffer considerably, I am afraid Not
only the authorities but also the peo-
ple, should see to it that tiie cause of
the boycott is removed. ,

"What is the cause? It is because
Japan has meddled too nit.ch in the
past internal affairs of China, in the
time of the first, the second and the
third revolutions there. We s'lould

City-Coun- ty Block

Urged by Official
As Economy Plan

New Building on Courthouse
i Site With .Storerooms on

First Floor Would He-- ,

ducq Expenses.

Frank Dewey, county tfrrk,' who
rrtvned recently from isliingtofl,
D. C, brought with him several
classy ideas for the use of the coun-

ty of Douglas and city of Omaha.
One of these is the immediate

erection of a "twin" building to the
present court house. The building
would occupy the Karnam street side
of the court house square.

1
of republican policies. We have
never had a hard word about poli-
tics. Our life has been characterized
by the greatest congeniality. Dr.
Reede is wrong. 1 am sure."

From Mrs. Olive Stott Gabriel,
law partner of Mrs. Bres and re-

publican leader, comes further, refu-
tation of Dr. Recde's theories.

"What's the matter with that
man?" questioned Mrs. Gabriel. "Mr.
Gabriel has always been a demo-
crat and I have been on the other
nde. Now my husband on account
of the absolute inefficiency of his
partv, will change to the republican
platform, he says.

"At any rate we get on wonder

By DAVID N. PARRY.
hs Ncrrir Maff

CwMpondent.
Tokio, Jipan, Nov. U. "Don't

meddle with the family quarrels of
your neighbor," is the advice of Mr.
Kumataro Honda, former minister
from Japan to Switzerland, to his
own country after a visit to China.
Mr. Honda was one of the members
of the Japanese peace mission to
Paris, and is rememhred there as

J London, Nov. 13. A peregrine
falcon an unusual stght In Lon-

don visited the neighborhool of St.
Pauls Cathedral recently and taus-e- d

one death and universal con-
sternation among the pigeons.

About titty of these half-tim- e pig-
eons were wheeling around the,
dome when the calcon arrived, closed
its wings, and swooped down at
about 150 miles an hour.

The pigeons dived to cover. A
burst of feathers fluttered and
danced in the air; one pigeon hed
been struck and was beiiirf carried
off.

The peregrine falcon, the roisa"
of the air, is extremely rare. It usu-

ally haunts high and desolate c lilt s
on lonely parts of the coast.

A hundred years ago, however, it
used to haunt the region of St.
Pauls.

A great part of the machinery
comes

from abroad.

Here
Every Room

strictly refrain from interfering withj--u:' j . a ... .1Miuid a uuiiioui: ;ndirs aim w e
should see that efforts are bent to
ward increasing our trade with that
country, which occupies 40 per centbnsed in Danish initncir.
cf the entire China foreign trade."

sixATcSHsf5ND Union Outfitting Co. X,V:.?h Union Outfitting Co. 'fST
Your Lower Prices Furniture Are

Save Many Dollars on Furniture for

My idea is to erect thus building
for, a city hall," said Mr. Dewey.
"Mr. Howell is asking two floors in
the present city hall for the use of
Iiis water and gas enterprises.

"It is impossible to, give him that
much space in the old building and
still leave enough room lor other
city offices. I They arc talking about

-- expending thousands of dollars to
revise the building so' as to provide
room for these offices.' And Com-
missioner Zimman is trying to palm
off his old Harney street fire station
for a water and gas office.

"We ought to take the bull by the
' horns right away and build for the

future. These makeshifts will not
be a good investment. '

"Now suppose the city and per-

haps the county together erect this
twin building on the court house
square. That will provide'plenty of
room for. years to come. The pres-
ent city hall building and site can
be ,solu for enough to pay probably
ha4f the cost of erecting the new
building."

Plans Rent System.
Another city improvement advo-

cate with original ideas has suggest- -

C(t that the new building be erected

in Your Home

WE 'EE lending our influence toward a general and permanent reduc-
tion on Furniture prices. These reductions are of a most substan-

tial nature, too, in some cases they are surprisingly low.. We hope we can
maintain these lowered prices for the future, and yet it will be wisdom
n your part to buy NOW while you're sure of thern. Easy Terms

Extraordinary Savings

l!

.a
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with Store rooms on the ground
floor.

"These Jtould be rented out to
stores," he V'd. "The rental space
on the ground floor is so high that it

ought not to be wasted in county
or- city offices which are just as well
situated on upper floors.'- - I believe
the ground floor of such a building,

Jt hvided into stores, would have a
rental value of $100,000 a year, which

ested in civic affairs is able to think
out how to vote."

"We women have traveled alone
up the steep hill to get our vote."
interposed Mrs. Bres, "and I guess
we can make our stand without
man's support, now that we are on
the smooth plain of victory.

"I don't agree with Dr. Reede at
all. Love for country has nothing to
do with love for husband. It is as
different as the love of a mother for
a child, compared with that of a
woman for a man.

j Must Follow Convictions.
'The woman who loves her coun-

try will vote according to her best
convictions. A husband is a dif-
ferent matter.

"The women that never have a
thought that isn't put into their
heads by some men are the kind that
fill ojir divorce courts."

However, Dr. Rcede's hypothesis
makes great arguments for the hus-
band who wants to bend his wife's
will to support what he believes to

1

r
Cotton

would be more than enough to pay
the interest oh the cost of the build-- .

' "ing." v

The other big idea which Mr.
Dewey 'brought home from the east
is a solution of the market house
problem.

i - would raise the floor of the City
Auditorium so that it would be at
the level of the lower part of the
present balcony. Or, in other words,
I would build a new floor at that
level.

Would Provide Market Place.
"This would not decrease the seat-

ing space of the Auditorium materi-

ally, as it would cut out only that
of the available space which is

iart under the balcony, a part
that never is filled with chairs, any-
way. .

Heater, a wonderful beat
has an fire

and is a most
value at. .

German Burglar Caehes
Loot in His Stomach

Berlin, Nov. 13. Arrested . here,
Willi Tansin, a but gear, who former-

ly drove the Berlin police chiefs
motor car. was found to have
swallowed the proceeds of his latest
robbery.

It was noticed after his arrest
that he walked with difficulty and
that his stomach appeared abnor-
mally large.

The prison doctor advised him to
undergo an operatiou, but Pansin
refused, saying that he' would rather
be operated on at his own expense.
Next day he was found in his cell
with a deep knife wound in his srde.

An X-r- examination, says the
Berlin l'ost, revealed "a mountain
of foreign bodies" in Pansin's
stomach, including silver spoons,
small forks, a number of screws,
and a silver nail file.

on
You'll

Worth of
Pathe

Records

Bedding Reduced
Blankets, 66 , Plaid Blankets in

pretty blue, pink,
tan or gray effects;
unusual nr
values, atP.t O

Warm Comforters of
good heavy weight
with a serviceable
well sewed cover

special,
ing $3.85

In a Big November

Stove
Sale

"Ideal" Oak Heater, 9 stove
that will hold fire for hours
at a time; has a h fire
pot and is a most unusual
value at the d q mj
sale price (pltaO
Howard Heater, with the fa-

mous
Oak

"overdraft" construction producer;
that turns Into heat the coal pot

unusual
gasses that usually go up a
flue In smoke, in this sale, Same
at h

$29.50only for

Scores of Other Values Too

Howard Pride Range $59.50

Federal Cast Range $39.50

Cast Iron Cook Stove $27.50

$9.75
Oak Heater only with a

fire pot $12.95
Numerous to Mention J"Then I would use the main floor.
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Written for tha InternaMniiat Newt
Service

By MARGERY REX.
JfeW York, Nov. 13. According to

Dr. Edward tram Reede of Wash-

ington, the ballot is the barometer
f wifely affection, and the woman

who loves her husband as every
flood wife should, will vote as her
bpouse does. '

In the course of his remarks Dr.
Reede, v. ho is a well known neurolo-
gist, says of the modern wife:

"If she folds political views con- -
I trary to liiPshe consciously or sub- -

consciously feel.- antagonism toward
nun. .

"The woman who loves her hus-
band romantically has an 'denttiica-tio- n

of interests with his. She is one
with him in everything she is a

. . . ..1 i 1 ! -
utiiiucpu uecause nc is .1 utmuirai.
one may credit: d iny.il uiuuuu mi
reasons for being a democrat, but
subconsciously she could be nothing'
else. To her this man she loves is a
fountain of wisdom and she concedes
the superiority of his judgment in
politics as in everything else.

This, of course, leads to the an-

cient and honorable question, 'What
is love? which is even harder to de
cide than why are some candidates.

Dr. Brill's Opinion.
Dr. A. A. Brill, eminent psycho-

analyst, on being consulted by the
writer, in search of truth and opm
ions, partially agreed with the neu
rologist of the capital, yet modified
his assent to some degree.

"Of course, from the few .things
the doctor says I cannot fully judge
what he means," said Dr. Brill re-

cently. "It depends largely on what
we mean when we speak of a, 'wo-
man who loves her husband.'

"If he refers to the Romeo-Juli- et

type of intense, excessive, mad love,
then he is right. That sort of love
causes two hearts to 'beat as one'
?.nd each agrees completely with the
other. Each personally envelops the
other.

"But it seems that the matter of
voting today would be more or less
extraneous. There are mary women
in this city, active politically, who
love their husbands or tiiink they
love their husbands, perhaps, and
really do insofar as we know. They
vote differently, though. 1 hei love
is not that type of the very young
and ardent lovers, who belong com-

pletely to each other.
"Therefore the doctor's idea would

not apply here. But in all things we
find exceptions.

Dr. Reede, I understand, says that
if a girl has an ideal love for her
father, that is. regards him as her
ideal of masculine perfect:on, or, on
the other hand, has a secret antag
onism for him, either quanty is trans-
ferred at her marriage to her hus-

band, who thereafter is either the
object of her admiration or antip-
athy, just as her father was. In that
he is right.

"I do not believe, though, that the
matter cf a wife casting her lot with
a party opposed by her husband
would mean that such a state of an-

tagonism existed or had bren passed
on from her father to her husband."

Women Make Denial.

Indignant declaration? from prom-in- et

women voters haveyless scien-
tific value than Dr. Brill's state-
ments, but come so to speak, "from
the heart out."

"For 18 years," says Mrs. Rose
Bres, lawyer and suffragist, "I have
lived with my husband, a democrat,
while I have been a strong adherent

ADVERTISEMENT

"They WORK
while you sleep'9

V

Do you feel bilious, constipated,
head achy, upset, full of cold? Take
one or two Cascarets tonight for
your liver and bowels. Wake up
with head clear, stomach right,
breath sweet and feeling fine. No
grioing, no inconvenience. Children
love Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cnts.

ADVERTISEMENT

Says, "Have Taken Mentho-Laxen- e,

and Found It
Just as You Said

Only Better"
Home-Mad- e and Pure

MOTHERS! Give Pure Medicine to yoursick child. Make it at home with con-
centrated Mentho-Laxen- o and simplesugar syrup. Directions with each bot-
tle. So many cough mrtlcines contain
narcotics. not enough, perhaps to poison.but enough to deaden the nerves whichcause coughing.

Mentho-I.axen- e contains no narcotics-I- t

Is all purity, with Wild Cherry, Toiu,Menthol, Cascara. Grindelia, Ammonian
-- niorme, a. nigniy concentrated, pure
compound.

Give children and aged folks this pleas,ant home-mad- o mixture, and see howthe very fin-- t dose does a world of irood.for severe cough, tight cold, bronchitis
hoarseness, whooping cough. throattickle, etc. It is antiseptic; it Ionianthe tightest cough, and sleep, restful aleeo'ct mes.

Mrs. M. I.. Martin. 953 Prospect Av.,Buffalo N. T.. writes: "I have tnken
your Mentho-La.xen- e for a short timeand found it to be just as you said
or.ly better, for I hud a ve'v bntl r'.M
and K made me well in four days." Quick
results, quick relief gotten cheaply tooas any one saves two or three dollars
by making Mentho-Laxe- n cough syrupat home. Tour druggist baa it. ou
should bav Jt too,

1'si.LMtw vu& m'j? cp ro
Combination Range $74.50
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At Greatly Reduced Prices

And We Will Deliver Your Pathe Phonograph on Christmas Eve

Every, year there is always a shortage , of Pathc Phonographs at
Christmas and in order to save scores of our customers disappointment
this year. we are forming a Pathe Christmas, Club in which members will
pay at the rate of a DOLLAR a week up to the time of delivery on
Christmas.

What more appropriate Christmas gift for wife or mother ihan a Pathe Phonograph
one that they could get real (enjoyment from after a hard day of housework. How

the entire family would enjoy hearing ALL that is best in the world of music sitting
around the tree on Christmas Eve.

The reductions made for this No-

vember sale brings back the glad days
of "old time" low prices. There are
vast assortments to choose from.

dge the Value-Givin- g of
1 the Union by These

Everyday
Offers jHood Carpet Sweeper. .$1.29

Large Chopping BOwls at 59J
High Grade Brooms for..3l
Simplex glass Egg Beater 14
Aluminum Tea Kettle.. $2.09
Acme Ice Cream Freezers 65ft
Casseroles with frame.. $2.19
Good Electric Irons at.. $3.95
Sturdy Kiddy Kars for.. $1.98 '

Big Scooter Kars only.. $1.59
Steel Frying Pans are 296
Well Made Whisk Brooms 17
Aluminum Rice Boilers $1.12
Dust Pans with handle, at 256
Glass Berry Bowls 29t
Splint Clothes ' Hampers $1.79
Adjustable Stair Gates.. $1.49
Self Wringing Mops are... 89

.arge Baby Plates for,. . . .396
Children's Play Sets.. J... 986
Large Baby 'Walkers.. ..$2.45
rinnH Tnllirtp. Pinn nf 07 k

"Easy to Pay "Terms

Wool Fiber Rugs in a num-

ber of pretty designs that
will wear: the 9x12 sizes

at
go

... $22.50
Tapestry Rugs that are seam-

less in 9x12 sizes; a num
ber of rich looking, pat

flt
terns

$38.50

iA

Simmons Bed in the fashion-

able
and

sauare tubing with a beau oaK
tiful golden fin-

ish, priced $27.50

& JACKSOH STS.

Rugs that are
in 9x12 room sizes,

give years of

of the present Auditorium for the
city market house I would divide
it into squares and stalls and would
rent these out to people at fixed ren-

tals.
"They do that in the cityt)f Wash-

ington "and. the city makes a good
thing out of it, and the people have
a wonderful market Tioiisc, where
they can buy all kinds of eatables
at moderate prices."

Swelled Heads in London;
;.

" Says Science to Blame
London, Nov. 13. That Londoners

heads' are getting wider and bigger
than ever hitherto known is the as-

sertion of Prof. Parsons, lecturer
to the British association, at Cardiff.

Inquiries among hatters and
phrenologists about London prove
this to be true.

, Cuthbertsons, the well-know- n hat-

ters, said that up to a few years
ago it was very rarely that they had
to supply a hat over 6XA or 6-- , but
now it is nothing unusual to have to
have a special hat made for cus-

tomers at sizes over 7yi.
Mrs. Stacpool P'Dell, London's

foremost phrenologist, said:
"Men are beginning to think more

than formerly; science is, making
wonderful progress, and men are
having to think and observe more
than they used to.

"If you develop your muscles they
will get larger; if you begin to think
more your brain gets larger, and the
skull must give way to the brain,
therefore increasing the size of the
head." ,

North Dakota Is Setting

High Record In Baby Crop
Devil's Lake, N. D., Nov. 13. Ba-

bies will be a big cropin North
Dakota this year. A bumper, yield
of future citizens already has been
harvested. The Grim Reaper, on the
other hand, has gathered only a few

meagre sheaves in odd fence corners.
J The quarterly report of the State
Board of Health shows 1,022 births
in the state, against only 295 deaths
in June; 1.238 births, against 366
deaths in May, and 962 births against
476 deaths in April.

"The doddering old fool with the
glass and scythe will have to get a
whetstone and show more pep if he
wants to stay in business in North

- Dakota," said the secretary of the
board. "The climate conduces to
longevity. Life and health are in the
prairie air. OrrTy 73 persons died of
tuberculosis throughout the state jn
the three months covered by the re-

port. Whereas there an area of
similar extent on the American con- -

" tinent that can beat that record?"
. )

Woman Voter Keeps Vow

of 20 Years, Smokes Cigar
Lewiston. Me., Nov. 13. This is a

suffrage story.
- A woman, aged about 75, walked
into a local drug stare. She said to
the clerk: ' '

"Give me a good cigar.' Next she asked for a light.
' To a query from the amazed drug

clerk, the woman said:
"Twenty years ago I vowed that

if I had the chance to vote I would
smdke a cigar. Now I am going to
do it if it kills me."

She walked out of the store puff
ing the cigar.

Soft Velvet Rugs in 9x12 Aiminster
sizes, closely woven to give seamless
long service, in this Novem that will

Sale
ber

, $41 50 at
service,

Axminiter Rugs of verr high Velvet
quality In patterns particu-
larly

rugs In

suited for living rooms, colorings

2,"" $47.50 only
at

.

$58.50
Rugt, seamless, 9x11

the most beautiful

imaginable,
$62.50A straight-out- , clean-cu-t offer. A wonderful Demonstration Sale by the makers to carry

Pathe Phonographs and Pathe Records fato' 1,000 additional Omaha homes.

Select your Pathe Phonograph now and wc will deliver $25.00 worth of Pathc Ttecords
with it absolutely free. Records of your own including all the new song liits, latest
dance numbers, standard ballads, operatic pieces and band and orchestra selections.

m

MHome of Home Outfits
You may select your furniture from any part

of our mammoth stock and pay for it on con-

venient credit terms arranged to suit your
own needs. Come in and talk over your plans
with us Let us help YOU as wre have so many
happy couples in the past.

x80 in. size, in
brown, tan or white,
with contrasting
borders ; spe

$3.15
Woolnap"- - Blankets,
extra heavy, large,
warm blankets that
will give long serv
ice, in ton Qf-th- is

sale, 4)UsfcJ

I ROOM A C ROOM
r Outfits O Outfits Oy ROOM

Outfits Large Dreiser in a beautiful pol-
ished walnut, with extra size
French plate mirror and roomy
top, a dresser to CQ CA

Dining Table A William and

Mary period in Jacobealn
with top and

:SnT: $49.50$199.50, $275.00, $344.50
Large Size Comforters, at $6.45

of, at

Davenports
s

be proud

Kroehler Bed
You have an extra

bed room at no In-

crease In rent, thpn too
you are always read,
for unexpected guests
Styles for Apartments

On Easy to Pay Terms

End Tables
End Tables An artis-

tic model In highly pol-

ished Mahogany that
will be useful In many
ways, an excellent
value $9.75at ...
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